
 

Prometheus 2 movie download in Hindi For occasions when you don't speak the language of the cinema, we offer international
movie subtitles. This article will show how to download and install multiple audio and subtitle languages on Kodi so you don't
ever get stuck again. Downloading movies is not illegal, but it's always best to be aware of what rights are associated with them.
Many movies are protected by copyright law, meaning it is illegal to download them without paying for them or without consent
from the owner. The following tutorial will not cover downloading pirated movies in any way - instead it will teach how to use
Kodi's built-in tools for selecting subtitle and audio tracks when watching a movie which was legally downloaded. This tutorial
is used to show how to download and install multiple audio and subtitle tracks onto your Kodi system so you don't ever have to
worry about getting stuck without subtitles or audio again. The following steps assume that you already have a Kodi installation
on your system and that you understand the basics of how to use Kodi and change various settings. If this is not the case, see our
full Beginner's Guide: How To Install Kodi first. Kodi 17 Krypton or later: On the System menu, select System -> Settings ->
Appearance -> Skin -> Theme On the General tab, make sure "Use Player Variations" is checked (always tick it unless you
know what you're doing). In the right-hand sidebar, select "Player" -> "Music Player" Under the "Audio > Audio Track"
dropdown menu, select your preferred subtitle languages (see this guide first if you're not sure which to use). Under the "Scripts
> Subtitle Files" dropdown menu, select all languages that you want to install. If you only want to download one language at a
time, uncheck all other language options first. Save the skin by clicking the Save button at the bottom of the window. Kodi 18
Leia or later: On the System menu, select System -> Settings -> Appearance -> Skin -> Theme On the General tab, make sure
"Use Player Variations" is ticked. If not, select it in the sidebar. Under the "Music Player" section in the right-hand side, select
"Player Settings". Under the "Audio" section, check on "Subtitles:" and then on the two dropdown menus below it on how many
subtitle and audio tracks you want to install (see this guide first if you're not sure which to use). Save by clicking on the blue
button at the bottom of this window. If you're using Kodi 18 and above: If you want to be able to choose your preferred
language for each individual movie or TV show (which is what most people will want), see this tutorial instead. For easy
navigation, I recommend following the example route in that tutorial. Once you have finished reading this article, see our full
Beginner's Guide: How To Install Kodi first. The next step will show you how to install movies in Kodi. This is not necessary to
complete the installation of your subtitles, but it is useful if you want to skip anything else in this guide so that everything can be
installed at once. Personally, I always download my videos from Newznab before adding them to my Kodi library, so I currently
have them organised by year.
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